ALUMNI MEET 2015-16
The Alumni Association Annual Meeting was held at the Conference hall, Iqbal
College Peringammala on 9th January 2016. The date of this Meet was declared in the month
of December itself and the news spread far and wide through telephone calls and social
media. Many of the alumni played active role in contacting their batch mates and others. The
meeting was attended 463 members. The maximum number of participants was from the
previous batch of 2012-15. It was a pleasure seeing them gratified as far as their experience
in the college was concerned and the accomplishment that they attained in their higher studies
and professional lives. The Chief Guest, Mr. Krishnaraj, Media Celebrity, News 18 Channel,
member, Alumni Association Iqbal College, Peringammala inaugurated the function.
BRM Shafeer, Poiltician (President, Alumni Association, Iqbal College) presided
over the function. Speaking on the occasion, the Principal, Dr Shahul Hameedu spoke of the
contribution made by the Alumni to the college. He also emphasised the fact that meetings
like this bridge the gap between the past and present leading towards the bright future. The
chief guest Mr. Krishnaraj praised the college and its efforts made for the overall
development of the students. He also praised the role played by the college and the faculty in
building his career and personality. The Inaugural session was also attended by majority of
the staff of Iqbal College. The Alumni Association Secretary Mr. Sujith, who is a Politician
and social activist, highlighted the achievements of the Alumni Association of Iqbal College
and called for greater and effective Alumni participation. He also assured that the Alumni
Association will be committed to learning as a lifelong process fostering to the vision and
mission of the college. A few of the alumni shared their experience including certain
interesting moments of their campus life to the audience. The evening was made lively and
memorable by the winding up cultural activities of the Alumni members.

